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May 2, 2018 at 6:30 p.m. 
 
 
First meeting—possible action items to consider: 5/2/18 
 
>Articles of Inc.: UPDATE!! 
 
>elections: failed candidates cannot be appointed to a different  
 committee for 9 or 12 months after losing an election 
 
>from 2017: member definition, 
  ACC replacements, 
  N&E solicitation (but cannot solicit individual candidates), 
  notice (web & email, as 
  well as Views), 
  appeals (Bylaws?, or just the procedure?) 
 
>AGM: 1st Sat in Dec, to give time to create a more accurate budget 
  estimate 
 
>terms: start Jan.1, with FY (esp if AGM is in Dec.) 
  
>properly reflect new WA law 
 
>Bylaws: every __yrs, replace relevant terms with RCW language, 
  or as specifically voted on 
 
>official notice: email & website should be all that's needed 
amendment adopted to 6175, Definitions: 
(22) "Electronic transmission" or "electronically transmitted" means any electronic 
communication (a) not directly involving the physical transfer of a record in a tangible medium 
and (b) that may be retained, retrieved, and reviewed by the sender and the recipient of the 
communication, and that may be directly reproduced in a tangible medium by a sender and 
recipient. 
 
>N&E: (and all other electeds?) as well as staff should conduct  
 themselves at all times in a completely neutral, non partisan manner 
 
>elections: electronic voting (may need several separate changes) 
 
>appeals process 
 
>task forces /or/ subcommittees (or both) 
  (any Roberts or RCW conflict?) 
 
>fines & fees: legal-cost recovery should be part of liens (all debt) 
amendment adopted to 6175, Definitions: 
(3) "Assessment" means all sums chargeable by the association against a unit, including any 
assessments levied pursuant to section 317 of this act, fines or fees levied or imposed by the 



association pursuant to this chapter or the governing documents, interest and late charges on 
any delinquent account, and all costs of collection incurred by the association in connection with 
the collection of a delinquent owner's account, including reasonable attorneys' fees. 
 
>good standing should relate to all debt, not just current property 
 
>training: mandatory for all electeds (or at least for Board) in 
  order to serve; 
  no later than Dec-Jan 
 
>committees: just list those that */ought*/ to be created, 
  esp. Commun & Rec (Pks&Trails), Emergency; 
  perhaps change LRPC to that 
 
>an amount = to __% of all non-dues revenue/income shall be 
  deposited into/credited to the CRRRF account 
 
>absences: 3 unexcused => auto-removal from any cmmtt 
 
>confidentiality policy 
 
>e-media: exclude from data, like phone numbers 
 
>doc. access, official files: requires 1 staff w/ any Member 
  access - even Dir 
 
>floor voting per Linda?!? (Robert's conflict?) 
 
>N&E Bylaws proposal from 7/17??? 
 
>N&E: candidate forum conduct or format? 
 
>staff: salary comparative analysis at least every 3 yrs 
 
>yard signs, esp. political 
 
>pet control: to whom does SVCA report? 
 
>better explain dogs at Marina Pk 
 
>historical note for "no hunting" 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


